
 Alcohol
 Artificial sweeteners (such as NutraSweet & Sweet’N Low; try natural organic Agave instead)
 Bananas (any sweet fruit consumed on an empty stomach can be a trigger - more on this later)
 Caffeine (excess intake or withdrawal of coffee, tea, sodas, etc.; generally speaking, you want to minimize caffeine)
 Cheese (mainly aged, hard cheese; if it’s a hard cheese with strong flavor, you should try to avoid)
 Chocolate
 Cigarette Smo Cigarette Smoke (avoid at all costs)
 Citrus fruits (grapefruits, lemons, oranges, etc. and corresponding juices)
 Coffee (try having no more than 2 cups in the morning, and none later in the day)
 Cured meats (avoid non-organic and nitrites & nitrates, often found in lunch meats; you want to try and purchase   
 organic meat from local farms, if possible, and try to avoid smoked meat)
 Dehydration (always stay hydrated, WATER is the best option since it doesn’t contain sugar)
 Depression (migraines and depression reinforce each other; we MUST address them both)
 Diet (skipping meals or eating at different times Diet (skipping meals or eating at different times; generally, it’s better to do several smal meals than 3 big meals)
 Late night healthy snacks (before bed) can help prevent migraines.
 You may also want to supplement your diet with Vitamin B2 (400 mg daily), Magnesium, and Butterbur.
 Dried fruits (or anything high in sugar, really)
 *You want to avoid large fluctuations in your blood sugar level.*
 So avoiding sugar (especially refined sugar) can help, since it spikes your blood sugar level.
 If you do consume sugars, try balancing them with proteins.
  Fatigue / Not enough sleep (you want to try and go to sleep and wake up at the SAME time, including days off)
 Fermented vegetables (like sauerkraut)
 Food additives (nitrites, nitrates, and MSG, which is somewhat common in Chinese foods)
 If the food comes in a box or bag and can stay in your pantry for months on end, read the list of ingredients 
 on the label and try to avoid MSG aliases such as glutamic acid, glutamate, yeast extract, sodium or calcium 
 caseinate, or any “flovoring” (e.g. “natural flavor,” “chicken flavor,” etc.)
 Frequent use of migraine medication (each time we take a medication to abort a headache, we also end up 
  raising our risk level, such that our chances of triggering another migraine are higher after the medication 
 wears off than they were before we took it, all else equal)
 Fresh yeast bread (sourdough, bagels, doughnuts, pizza crust, soft pretzels)
 Grains (particularly those high in gluten and phytates: wheat, pastas, cookies, cakes, pancakes, waffles, cereals)
 “Personally, I avoid ALL grains, and yes that includes quinoa. We recommend exploring within the paleo / keto-
 genic diets and finding what works best for you.” - Sarah
 Heavy Exertion (prolonged, intense exercise is a powerful trigger for some)
 Lights (particularly glare Lights (particularly glare; you can get a doctor’s note and have your car windows tinted as dark as possible)
 Lunch meats (cured with nitrites and nitrates - sometimes in salami, pepperoni, ham, etc.)
 Menstrual periods (you may want to ask your doctor about Frovatriptan, a menstrual migraine preventative)
 Milk (the LOWER the fat content, the GREATER the potential for a migraine; so whole ORGANIC milk is best) 
 Noise 
 Nuts (almonds, walnuts, pistachios and peanuts can sometimes trigger migraines, but for most people they are okay)
 Odors (be careful with your candles, perfumes, etc.)
 Omega-6 fatty acids (in  Omega-6 fatty acids (in vegetable and seed oils; coconut oil is a GREAT oil alternative)
 Onions (primarily when consumed raw)
 Sinus congestion (try using a nasal rinse every morning and evening)
 Sleep (too much, too little, travelling overseas, etc.; try to wake up and go to sleep at the same time)
 Stress (this is why we love yoga and meditation!)
 Sugar (yes, we said it; you really want to stay away from refined sugars altogether, especially on an empty stomach)  
 Even fruit can be harmful, which does not contain refined sugar, but still causes a spike in blood sugar levels
  Weather (changing conditions)

Contact support@omhomelife.com with any questions
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